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Only through our connectedness to others 
can we really know and enhance the Self.  

And only through working on the Self 
can we begin to enhance our  

connectedness to others.  
      

~ Harriet Goldhor Lerner, Author, Speaker & Psychologist ~ 
       
       

The fol lowing are  what  I  cal l  *Inspiration Points*  ~  I  hope they  g ive  you l i t t le  
nuggets  to  start  with and then evolve into a  deeper Truth of  your own making.   Leo 
t ime,  every  year ,  i s  the  t ime to  reconnect  wi th  your most  Authentic  Self .   I t 's  not  
good to  keep that  aspect  of  your Being in *Famine* . . .  s tarvation makes you weak 
and this  is  the t ime of  year  to  strengthen your Core Essential  Nature (Sun/Leo).   
Every  year ,  you can receive  an *Infusion* of  Solar  Light  & Love (Leo)  . . .  i f  you can 
take r isks and share your Self  with the Community (Aquarius).   IN- Joy!!  Kelly  
 

~ Leo/Aquarius ~ 
Allow Your Inner Light to Shine Brightly  

By Living An Authentic Life -  NOW!!  
 
Leo vs. Aquarius  
You would probably  be  surprised at  how  others  see  you.  You may tend to  be  very  
hard on your Self  when you real ly  possess some outstanding qualit ies.  Fiery 
enthusiasm, leadership,  fresh ideas,  an innate sense of  self  and strength are al l  
natural  character ist ics  you a lready possess .  You are  the  shaper of  your own world.  
Some people  may cal l  you impulsive and rest less  and never  sat isf ied but  i t  is  those 
very qualit ies  turned inside out  which feed your vision and create the steady power 
to  manifest  that  v is ion.  There  wi l l  be  moments  of  c lar i ty  when your warm and 
infect ious personal i ty  wi l l  g ive  others  permission to  shine in their  own right .  I t ’s  
contagious!  When you don’t  tolerate l imitation of  any kind,  others start  to  bel ieve 
things are possible  they didn’t  even know about unti l  they saw you in action. Just 
remember everyone is  not  at  your  same level ,  watch the  * impatience and sel f-
r ighteousness*  which tends to  kick in  when you can see  others ’  potential  but  they 
are not  quite there yet.  Don’t  look down on or judge others for  their  choices since 
y o u don’t  want anyone judging you that  way.  You can be irresist ible  and larger  
than l i fe;  a  dynamic soul  who can sel l  the grand vis ion to  others.  You should 
always  be  evolving and experimenting with l i fe  -  i t ’ s  the  only  way to  f ind out  what  
truly  sui ts  your  Soul!  At  your  best ,  you can be hypnotic  and fascinat ing -  at  worst,  
pushy and irr i tat ing.  Yet  without  ALL of  the  above,  there  would be  no v is ion or  
confidence to  manifest  the  vis ion.  Only  some people  would cal l  this  sel f ish.  One of  
the  goals  or  hope for  humanity would be to raise the bar,  init iate  new ideas and 
generate change in your own l i fe  and environment ~ leading by example.  Have faith 
in your ideas -  believe in their  worthiness of  action . . .  JUST DO IT!  
     

LEO:  Love Requires Authenticity 
AQUARIUS:  Freedom Requires Responsibility 
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Endings vs. New Beginnings  
Some of  us  are in the f inal  stage of  this  latest  phase (of  growth and development)  - 
the last  task before graduating to the next  level ,  wil l  require a  descent to the 
Underworld.  You must let  go and let  God/Goddess;  you must voluntari ly  surrender!  
Be so  committed to  l iv ing Authentical ly  (with Love)  that  you voluntari ly  re lease  
any  at tachment to the ego and the outcome.  There is  nothing to “do” -  this  is  a  t ime 
where  i t ’ s  t ime to  a l low total  destruct ion of  the  parts  of  your  Sel f  which are  no 
longer  val id  for  who you are  *today*  and make way for  a  rebirth  of  Sel f .  I f  you 
continue past  thought  and behavior  patterns,  your results  wil l  be  disappointing 
and you feel  l ike you are beating a dead horse but i t  won’t  affect  the horse -  it 's 
dead and whatever  is  *dead/done* in  your l i fe  must  be  released/cleared to  make 
room for  renewed growth/new l i fe .   Such ego- based, futile behavior only affects 
YOU (the "horse"  is  st i l l  dead)  and i t  wi l l  cost  you precious t ime,  resources  and 
support .  So release the past  and move eagerly  ahead.   Some things must  be 
released in  order  to  move forward -  there  i s  a lways  a  price  to  pay for  what  you 
want.  Li fe  is  a l l  about  choices .  Approval- seeking must  go!  Authentici ty  is  far  more 
important  than acceptance by others  who don’t  have to l ive  your l i fe  or  walk your 
same Path.  You’ve  been coming in  to  your  own more and more in  recent years.  And 
more and more people  are  recognizing the  shi f ts  in  your  words  and deeds.  I f  any 
person or  s i tuation has been draining your energy by not  acknowledging,  honoring 
and supporting your growth,  they wil l  naturally  move on and out of  your l i fe  now .   
 
Distractions & Illusions  
At this  t ime,  there  are  so  many people  f ighting the natural  f low;  trying to  control  
that  which cannot be control led and ignoring the very issues which need their  
attention the most .  You must  re lease  OLD patterns,  habits  and thoughts and 
passionately  honor  NEW ones  so  that  they may take root  and grow.  Lett ing go wi l l  
introduce you to a new sense of  freedom and peace.  You must face the Truth of  who 
you are  at  this  t ime,  and as  you *own* i t ,  you can consciously  change i t  for  the  
b etter.   Surrender to this  Truth and let  go of  the distractions and i l lusions you held 
on to for far  too long already.   
 
Ego vs. Spirit  
There may be a  period of  depression and confusion when these new sensations and 
thoughts  won’t  “ feel  r ight”  but  that ’s  only because you have been operating from 
this  place ( level  of  consciousness)  for  so long,  i t ’s  habit  -  not choice.  Your ego 
resists  these changes and improvements  because now it  is  c lear  that  Spir i t  is  in  
much more control  than ever  before.  You must  not  al low your ego (drives)  to lead 
or  conquer.  Life  is  much richer  and more Authentic  when Spirit  leads your l i fe  . . .  
and ego fol lows.   
 
Material vs. Spiritual  
Part  of  what ’s  blocking you from ful ly  integrating the “new” you is  a  desire  for  
power and recognit ion and a  need for  material  security .  You should take pride in  
having worked hard to  earn what  you’ve  manifested thus far .  What  is  “blocking”  the  
manifestat ion of  a  Spirit- led l i fe  is  the attachment to  worldly  things and concepts,  
an attachment which may no longer serve your Highest  good.  You must  have a  good 
balance between material  and spiritual .  Excess  in either  direction causes an 
imbalance and creates chaos.   
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Grace & Gratitude  
Reclaim your own *Inner  Authority*and abi l i ty  to  choose for  your Sel f .  Be real ist ic  
and discipl ined in the face of  chal lenges.  Don’t  be greedy.  Recognize how wealthy 
and blessed you already are!  The goal  here is  to  al low the inner shifts which are 
designed to assist  you in redefining your values.  It ’s  okay to pursue material  
success  but  remember true security  comes from the Source . . .  and the Source is  
Inf inite!  TRUST IT!!  And i t  wi l l  provide for  al l  that  you need,  desire  and deserve. 
It  is  so aff irming when you can honestly  look at  your l i fe  and see where entire 
bel ief  systems,  and the values  they supported,  have changed and unavoidably  
shifted the direction of  your l i fe .  Be open and receptive to  shift ing WITH them 
from now on! You ar e acquiring NEW ski l ls  which wil l  be necessary to  navigate  the 
next  phase of  your l i fe/journey.  Once sol idly  on this  new Path,  you wil l  begin to 
recognize just  how Infinite you,  as a  child of  God/Universe,  real ly  are.  This  is  when 
you’ l l  know (not  just  believe)  how al l  that  you need,  desire  and deserve is  a lways 
provided.  Knowing this  wi l l  br ing peace  and free  energy up to  do your  creat ive  
work,  which automatical ly  brings prosperity  on other  levels .   I t 's  *FLOW* . . .  
energetic  f low,  creative f low and cash f low ~ they're related! 
       

It's Always YOU 
Right now there is  already much that  you can be proud of .  A lot  of  the deep work is  
done,  you’ve taken the r isks,  suffered the setbacks,  and continued to work hard 
toward your goals .  Take a  moment and acknowledge your growth thus far ,  and then 
determine what  you can expand and bui ld  on going forward.  You’ve  earned the 
right  to say you personally  have created the l i fe  you lead today.  You may or may 
not  have  had support  a long the  way,  but  only  you can do the  actual work of  
creat ing your  Authentic  Li fe .   What  are  the  things  which give  you the  greatest  
sense of  accomplishment  and sel f- esteem? It ’s  t ime now to  put  some effort  in  to  
acquiring/learning this  new ski l l  or  new ways of  doing what  you’ve always done.  
There could be a  ski l l  you used to  be profic ient  at  and need to  (re) integrate  now or  
i t  could possibly  be a  hobby you could turn in to  a  profession.  Think of  what  you 
love to do and f igure out  how to charge for  i t .  Or think of  something that  you can 
make a  l iv ing doing which st i l l  supports  what ’s  most  important to you.  What is  
MOST important  to  you? Money? Time? Peace?  Creat iv i ty?  What  is  the  most  
important  thing for  your  peace  of  mind and product ivi ty?  That ’s  your  answer  - 
work with that  idea.  Don’t  sacri f ice  the one thing most important to your peace of  
mind! See where you’ve held on to jobs or  situations which did not  support  your 
Truth and just  *try*  something which does!  Try  catering to  your  Higher  Sel f  rather  
than your ego drives  and pract ice  as  often as  you can.  Whatever you do -  be excited 
about  i t !  Enthusiasm can carry  you a  long way -  combine i t  with focus and 
dedication and you cannot lose!   
      

Authentic Being vs. False Acting  
You don’t  “need”  applause  and val idat ion,  so  re lease  any attachment  to  that  and 
watch your l i fe  evolve in  to  a  r ich and fulf i l l ing expression of  who you real ly  are  . . .  
and the r ight  people wil l  be attracted to that  and magnetized in to your Circle.   The 
only  way to  Authentic  se l f- esteem is  earned -  through the conscious ef fort  and 
energy YOU put in to i t .   Only then can it  not  be questioned,  lost  or  destroyed.  You 
have to face and release the past;  experience a period of  si lence and solitude.  And 
after  al l  that ,  you can enjoy reward and achievement,  by your own definit ion.  You 
should ’ve  experienced enough success  and fa i lure  by  now to  know that  you can 
always create more (or again).  Each fai lure should lead you closer to success.  In 
other words,  i f  you have truly  earned (created)  i t ,  then i t  is  Authentic  and cannot 
be destroyed.  
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Self Value vs. Self-Sabotage 
Through the work on Self ,  you can f ind your true sense of  sel f- value,  which has to 
be created maybe because of  (as  opposed to "in spite  of")  l i fe ’s  material  challenges 
which have tested you and you survived.  It  is  a  t ime where you should 
s imultaneously  know that  you have created a  sol id  sense of  identity  and you are  
choosing to go faithfully  down this  new and less traveled path. You have been 
chosen for  greater  things -  reach -  i t  is  your  dest iny!  The core  issue at  this  t ime is  
re- def ining what  you value  now,  today.  That  is  probably  very  di f ferent  from a  year  
-  5  years  -  10 years  ago.  Now i t ’s  t ime to  be  part icularly  creat ive  in  defining your 
values.  New ski l ls  must  be developed to go with the new way of  l i fe .  I t  wil l  take 
pract ice,  t ime and sacri f ice  ( investment/offering)  but  you can do i t  because you’re  
f inal ly  *awake and aware*  enough to  know i t ’ s  t ime to  invest  your  t ime and energy 
dif ferently .  How can you create  material  security  and be dedicated to  your inner  
needs and desires? Believe -  bel ieve -  bel ieve!  You have to f irst  believe that  i t  is  
possible.  A lot  of  condit ioning and rhetoric  suggests  that  you cannot have both 
(Aut hentic,  Spiritually - based l i fe  AND material  security)  but  that  is  absolutely  an 
i l lusion to be released with the support  of  the current  energies  and cycles.  Re-
def ine your  terms,  redef ine your  real i ty .  In  order  to  redef ine your  real i ty ,  you must  
f i rst  know  what  you want.  Indecis ion caused by fear  and doubt  has  to  stop!  Once 
you master this,  your l i fe  wil l  take on a whole new rhythm.  
       

Self-Preservation vs. Survival Mode  
You should be in the process of  releasing “survival  mode”- thinking . . .  in favor of 
experimental- thinking!  Focus,  dedication and enthusiasm wil l  help you create an 
Authentic  Li fe  and bring the  Spir i tual  ful f i l lment  which wi l l  sustain  you -  material  
security is  a  by - product  ~ a  physical  manifestation of  the *wealth & security* you 
fee l  within.  You’re  going to  have to  think outside the box.  I  l ike  to  work backward 
from the goal  to see what is  necessary to achieve it .  Picture it  already accomplished 
-  FEEL THAT -  for  a  while,  al low that  sense of  accomplishment to surround and 
fulf i l l  you on the  deepest  level  and give  thanks  . . .  THEN let  the  thinking (and 
creativity)  begin!!   
     

Self vs. Others  
One of  the goals  is  f inding the balance between intel lect  and inst inct .  Object ivity  
and detachment are just  two things which can make you feel  safe a nd secure 
enough to  be truly  wi ld  (natural) .  Taking that  same passion,  and applying i t  to  
creative efforts  rather than survival ,  wil l  push you to the next  level  much faster.  
Al l  experiences are designed to build character  within which also expresses the 
r ange of  abi l i t ies  and responses  within you.  Pract ice  thinking c learly  -  being 
intuit ively  connected -  and conscious as each situation in your l i fe  is  born -  thrives 
-  decl ines and dies before another is  reborn.  There is  a  distinct  *rhythm & pattern* 
to  l i fe on Earth,  pay attention and you wil l  get  in sync with it ,  which also yields 
tangible  benef i ts  sooner  when you're  " in  rhythm".   When you're  "out  of  
sync/rhythm",  then i t  is  that  much more dif f icult  to  create  tangible,  posit ive  
results.   Be the observer for  a  whi le ,  t ry  to  see  how the  *rhythm* manifests  for  you 
personally.  Fairness and Truth (to your Self)  is  very important.  Beware of  excess 
( in either direction -  too much or too l i t t le) .  Be aware of  speaking your Truth and 
the  t iming -  choose to  express  your Self  wisely  and compassionately.  Consider 
where the Other is ,  whether they are truly  in a  posit ion to *Receive* what  you are 
trying to  convey;  release expectat ion and look for  Divine Guidance on the t iming.   
Remember,  most  people  can only  work with  the  tools  they bel ieve they have.  And 
it ’s  not  about others -  i t ’s  a lways about  YOU! So i f  you attract  resistance,  there is  
some resistance within,  c larify  YOU first ,  then express to Others.  
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Past, Present & Future  
You may be experiencing some form of  paralyzing indecision in one or  more 
aspects  of  your l i fe .  A Higher expression of  this  energy is  f inal ly  KNOWING -  not 
bel ieving -  that  al l  your choices  led to  here and now. Once you acknowledge that  
fact ,  you wi l l  see  you have a  choice  to  change things.  Once you can see  your  issues,  
you can choose how to  address  them and (now) you SEE how ALL choices  led here.  
Knowing this ,  you can eagerly  embrace choosing a  NEW direction of  l i fe.  It ’s  too 
late  to  go back -  you can only project  so far  in the future -  EMBRACE NOW -  honor 
i t  and i t  wi l l  honor YOU! It ’s  t ime to  choose a  more Authentic  Path -  a  Path of  your 
own making,  not  one because you don’t  bel ieve  in  any others  -  not one chosen by 
your family or  fr iends or  society.  Decide what you value and take actual  steps to 
l iv ing those values,  by  any means necessary,  on a  dai ly  basis .  Then transformation 
is  possible.  Release avoiding issues,  duplicity  within (and without),  de nial,  fear of 
confrontation,  and/or fear of  hurting others.  Own your feel ings and honor you 
intuition and let  l i fe  unfold naturally.  
  
Fear/Doubt vs. Choices/Decisions  
Living Authentical ly  doesn’t  promise to  be “easy”.  Remember,  there is  a lways a  
price  (of fer ing/sacri f ice)  for  the  choices  we make -  but  isn’t  i t  wonderful  that  we 
get  a  choice?!  I t  can be  both a  hope and a  fear ,  to  l ive  your  Truth and Purpose.  You 
“hope”  to  l ive  th is  way  and oh- how wonderful  i t  would be . . .  but  sometimes you 
fear  l iv ing that  way;  al l  the inner dialogue kicks  in  -  fear  and doubt.  That  fear  and 
doubt  had i ts  foundation so many hundreds of  years  ago when you DID need a  
united community to  survive and you had to sett le  for  whatever the ‘make up’  of  
that community was.  Now you can CHOOSE the community you’d l ike to l ive and 
thrive  within.  And in some cases,  you may have to  create  that  community  from the 
ground- UP because i t ’s  YOUR vis ion -  your definit ion of  community . . .  but  you 
won’t  be  the only  one.  There are  other  l ike- minded Souls  which wil l  miraculously 
come to  join you in  creat ing this  community.  You may not  l ive  by  the  same 
philosophies as  your “tr ibe”  ( family/friends/neighbors/race/culture)  and that  most  
of ten makes  you feel  l ike  an outcast .  But  what  do you want  more:  to  f i t  in with 
others  (who do NOT bel ieve  what  you bel ieve)  or  l ive  an Authentic  Li fe?  It ’s  a  
process  too,  releasing loved ones who are no longer on your same Path or  level  of  
consciousness,  nor  do they share the same *values and priorit ies*.  Maintaining 
healthy ,  f lexible  *boundaries*  is  a  hard process  and an on- going one,  but also very 
necessary i f  you want to l ive a  way that  ref lects  the true *YOU*.   
 
Old vs. New 
Voluntary sacrif ice (old habits,  ideas,  thoughts,  etc.)  for  your greater good is  
necessary periodical ly .  In many cases,  this  sacri f ice  may be of  something long-
cherished -  person,  place or thing -  idea,  belief  system, and old definit ions.  Get  out 
of  your  own way!  Stop al lowing the distract ions  -  s top giv ing up ear ly  - stop 
wast ing  t ime,  energy  and opportunit ies  -  s top talking -  there is  power in Si lence.  
Give up old habits  and emotional  reactions -  stop reacting to NEW situations with 
old  ways  -  RISE UP!  Give up al l  which does  not  serve your Highest  Sel f .  Learn to  
laugh at  hunger (for  anything)  -  do not  have expectations of  anyone but your Self  
. . .  and be wi l l ing to  bel ieve in  that  which you cannot  see  -  THAT is  the  ‘ s tuf f ’  
dreams are made of!!   
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Unity vs. Duality  
Seek harmony above al l  e lse  -  balance strength and strife  -  al low Spirit  to lead your 
healthy,  robust ,  empowered ego.  These inner  urges  should be handled with 
strength and f irmness,  yet  NOT repressed and broken or we lose power and potency 
t o  s urvive  and make our  way in  l i fe .  Do you see  animals  in  nature al lowing other  
animals  to  distract  them from their  prey  (goal)?  No,  you don’t .  Iron- wil l  and great  
courage are  necessary to  manifest  the Spir i tual  v is ion within you and out  in  the 
world.  You must  CHANNEL that  same anger and aggression -  there wil l  always be 
some sort  o f  Inner  *push- pull*  of  the two dist inct  Identit ies  (Inner/Outer)  you 
have cult ivated over  the years.  Humans are  innately  dual ,  on many levels .   
Sometimes,  we don’t  even al low the Aut hentic i ty ,  that  would enable  us  to  create  
ful f i l l ing l ives,  proper  expression.  Be Authentic  -  by any means necessary.  We 
survive al l  the humiliations and defeats  of  l i fe  and we're st i l l  here and can choose 
to go with i t  so we can emerge stronger!  Children/ Life/Seeds are the manifestation 
of  confl ict  (men/women -  opposites -  2 becoming 1 to create 3) being handled 
creatively  (coming together in harmony).  Stress  and stri fe  are just  as  necessary as  
peace  and tranqui l i ty .  Accept  a l l  o f  i t  as  part  of  l iv ing  on the Earth plane.  No 
matter  how spir i tual ly  committed or  sel f lessly  loving we attempt to  become,  our  
aggressive  natures  -  our instinctive natures don’t  die.  Learn to contain a certain 
amount and direct  it  better.   
      

Generosity vs. Stinginess  
You get  back  from l i fe  what  you put  in  to  l i fe  -  so  have you been giving hal f- way or 
ful l- out!!?  I t  is  said that  those who are  not  generous when t imes are  lean,  wi l l  not  
l ikely  be generous even when things improve.  You must  keep the f low going -  give 
and you wi l l  rece ive.  What  are  you putt ing out  in  the Universe? That  is  what  you 
wil l  attract  in to  your l i fe .  I t  may have been real ly  dif f icult  lately  and you may be 
feel ing l ike you have paid double for  your transgressions,  but  a  new cycle  is  
beginning and you always hav e  a  choice  as  to  how you spend your  t ime and energy  
from now on.  Each new day is  a  new opportunity to choose to do things differently!  
Generosity  is  a  key element  to  creat ing a  r ich,  Authentic  and ful f i l l ing l i fe!  Be 
generous with  WHO YOU ARE -  not necessar i ly  what  you “have” .  When you go  
forward,  openly  and honest ly ,  you give  others  permission to  do the same and 
Authenticity  starts  to  dominate ( lead)  more than fear  and sett l ing.  BE WHO YOU 
WERE BORN TO BE -  NOW!!  
      

LEO ~ Inspiration Points  
12 Points To Carry You Thru This Month!  

     

Change is  unavoidable and major l i fe  changes are happening to you now. Focus and 
don’t  al low petty distractions to keep you from your Truth & Purpose.   
     

The inabil i ty  to balance the Physical  & Spiritual  can block posit ive change in your 
world.  You can be both fun & outgoing,  as well  as spiritually  minded & centered.   
    

Unconsciously ,  you may have avoided part ic ipat ing ful ly  in  l i fe ;  that  is  no longer  
acceptable .  Your  Spir i t  is  demanding that  you take a  stand,  bel ieve  in something 
enough to  do something about  i t  and part ic ipate.  Your part ic ipation wil l  help you 
and al l  those you touch,  you included,  grow to new levels.   
       

Consciously ,  you may be notic ing how dif ferent ,  yet  the same,  we are  as  a  (human) 
spec ies .  Pay  attention -  i t ’ s  okay  to  be  ‘d i f ferent ’  -  i t  doesn’t  make you any less  
human.  You ARE a unique individual ,  here  to  contribute  something only  you can.  
Don’t  a l low fear  of  standing alone to  hold you back from the greatness  you were 
born  for . 
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There is  a  dif ference between sol i tude and isolat ion;  sol i tude is  chosen and 
isolat ion is  usual ly  imposed upon you.  This  new Path you’re  on may require  some 
voluntary  solitude.  Honor that.   
    

Aren’t  you t ired of  the struggle  yet?  It ’s  t ime.  When you are  working toward 
something you believe in,  i t  doesn’t  feel  l ike a struggle.  Work smarter -  not harder.   
    

There is  NOTHING new under the Sun.  Most  people want the sam e thing, perhaps 
di f ferent  expressions of  i t  but  the same thing nonetheless:  peace.  What  brings  you 
peace? Strive  toward that!   
    

Be sti l l  and LISTEN -  Spiri t  is  trying to  tel l  you something but  your mind is  too 
busy to hear.  Make t ime -  it  is  a very important message . . .  just  for you.  
    

Be alert  and pat ient  -  you were  put  here  for  a  reason that  even you cannot  prevent  
from unfolding.  Just  watch . . .  as  you become who you were born to be.   
    

Be more wil l ing to  experiment with l i fe  and less  concerned about making mistakes.  
Life  is  much more interesting when you participate ful ly  and see what happens,  
rather than control l ing every aspect.   
    

Outer act ivity  and chatter  is  but  a  distraction to keep you from truly  connecting 
with  your  (Divine  Inf ini te)  Source.  That ’s  how society  controls  the masses.  Get  
beyond the i l lusions -  to  YOUR eternal  real i ty!     
     

Your VISION will become clear  
only when you look into your HEART. 

Who looks outside, DREAMS.  
Who looks inside, AWAKENS.  

~  C a r l  J u n g  ~  
     

If/When you  quiet  down the mind and purify  the emotions ~ then connecting with 
your HEART is  effortless.  You HAVE experienced at  least  f leeting moments of:   
    

confidence  without doubt  
courage  without question  

love  without conditions  
passion  without fear . . .  

    

. . .  you must  pract ice  stretching out  those moments  . . .  into hours  . . .  into days . . .  in  
to  a  LIFETIME -  THIS LIFETIME.  
                 

 
    

Relevant Reflections for Navigating *NOW*  
      

Click Here  for ~ *LEO 2010*: Attracting All That You Need, Desire & Deserve 
h t t p : / / L u n a r R e f l e c t i o n s . b l o g s p o t . c o m / 2 0 1 0 / 0 7 / l e o-2 0 1 0-a t t r a c t i n g- a l l- t h a t- y o u- n e e d . h t m l  
 

Click Here  for ~ *Breakdown Precedes the Breakthrough*  
http://LunarReflections.blogspot.com/2010/08/breakdown-precedes-breakthrough.html 
    

Click Here  for ~ *Leo/Virgo 2010* ~ *Special* Audios Edition  
http://Archive.ConstantContact.com/fs071/1101427090642/archive/1103606394032.html 
                

Click Here  for ~ 7.30.2008 ~ LEO Energy *Reminder* ~ We are at the 3-
year point,  being *TESTED* on this  very materia l.  
http://Archive.ConstantContact.com/fs071/1101427090642/archive/1102189094845.html 

           
 

* Kelly M Beard * Intuitive Astrologer * KarmicTools.com  * Kelly@KarmicTools.com  * (301) 541-7695 * 


